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Events 

 

BPA webinar: 2024-2025 Rate Period Implementation Manual Part II: Agricultural and 

Residential 

Please join BPA Aug. 17, from 9 – 11 a.m. PDT for an overview of the new 24-25 Rate 

Period IM. This session will cover general IM changes, non-sector changes as well as 

Agricultural and Residential sector expiring measures, measure incentive, savings and 

requirements changes and new offerings. There will be an opportunity for attendees to ask 

questions...More  

 

 

  

 

New 

  

Important energy-efficiency dates webpage on bpa.gov  

Check out the updated important dates webpage to learn when key touchpoints in BPA’s 

Energy Efficiency Program will occur. If you have questions regarding the dates, please 

contact your EER. View the webpage here. 

 

 

  

2023 regional utility roundtable dates 

This fall’s regional utility roundtable dates are now scheduled. BPA facilitates these annual 

gatherings to hear direct feedback from our public utility customers on various important 

energy-efficiency topics. Your energy efficiency representative will contact you with a 

calendar invite for your regional roundtable. We look forward to you and your fellow utility 

representatives joining the BPA energy-efficiency team for discussions on topics focused on 

your utility and end-use customers…More 

 

 

  

https://www.bpa.gov/-/media/Aep/energy-efficiency/announcements/BPA-webinar_24-25-RP-IM_Aug-17.pdf
https://www.bpa.gov/energy-and-services/efficiency/important-ee-dates
https://www.bpa.gov/energy-and-services/efficiency/conferences
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Beyond PTCS webinar follow up  

Thank you again to those that attended the BPA webinar, Beyond PTCS - The Dawn of the 

New HVAC Era, earlier this month. Based on the valuable feedback and questions received 

in the webinar we have updated some deadlines for PTCS project entry into the Registry and 

have updated responses to questions asked during the webinar. More information can be 

found in this updated FAQ. 

 

If you have any additional questions, please reach out to Michelle Kelly 

at mlkelly@bpa.gov and Bill Crabtree at wecrabtree@bpa.gov.  

 

 

  

  

General 

  

End of Rate Period BEETS system freeze begins Sept. 29  

As this rate period draws to a close, the BEETS systems team is preparing to transition the 

system for the next rate period. To coordinate and implement measure list changes, reset 

the dashboard, and perform necessary systems testing and other critical configurations, 

there will be a two week system freeze from Sept. 29 through Oct.15. During this time we 

ask customers to pause activity in the system such as invoicing current applications, 

completing application tasks, and submitting new applications via bulk or manual upload. 

 

Current rate period dashboard information will no longer be available but all Activity Report 

and Invoice Detail report information will remain available.  

  

If you have any questions or concerns please contact your EER. Thank you very much for 

your patience, understanding and coordination as we enter this critical period with a new 

system. 

 

 

  

UES Measures List: Draft of October 1, 2023 release feedback requested 

A draft of the UES Measures List that will accompany the October 1, 2023 Rate Period 

Implementation Manual has been posted to our website. BPA is requesting your feedback 

before close of business on Friday, Aug. 25. Please send your comments and questions to 

your energy efficiency representative. Follow this link to review the draft measure list. 

 

 

  

  

 

https://www.bpa.gov/-/media/Aep/energy-efficiency/announcements/230803-Post-PTCS-FAQ.pdf
mailto:mlkelly@bpa.gov
mailto:wecrabtree@bpa.gov
https://www.bpa.gov/energy-and-services/efficiency/bpa-energy-efficiency-tracking-system/beets-templates-and-tools

